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The meeting was called to order by Danny Lambros, and minutes from the previous 
meeting were read and approved.
As chairman of the Social Committee, Brennan reported that dates for social 
functions next quarter would be due the following Tuesday and that the social 
chairmen from the various organizations would meet later on that week.
Lambros referred back to the discussion from the previous week concerning whether 
to engage the band of Johnny Reitz in spring quarter, and he said that Graves 
was against the idea of having him for Aber Day. Johnny Reitz was present and 
went over his tour agenda, stating that his band was playing in Bozeman the first 
weekend in May and was free on that Friday night. He said that he had had all 
money making dates at other colleges and that the floor show had been one of the 
appealing attractions resulting in good turnouts. He also said that he would 
take care of poster expenses, records, and newspaper mats, Discussion followed 
as to whether, if we would uontract him, we would be able to break even, whether 
this would prevent the contracting of another big name band, whether the floor 
show could be well seen with present facilities, and whether such a presentation 
should be combined with something else. Finally, Newlin moved that we contract 
Johnny Reitz at $800 for four hours on May 1, Henne, seconded, and the motion was 
carried, seven to two.
Cameron read a Budget and Finance Committee recommendation that the sum of $50 
be given to the A.P.0.1 group to help meet expenses for making new signs and 
fixing up old signs in front of campus buildings. Tascher moved that the 
recommendation be accepted, Abbott seconded, and the motion was carried.
Betty Smith presented a Publications Board recommendation that Bill Jones be 
appointed Kaimin Editor and that Winifred Dinn be appointed Kaimin Business 
Manager. Brennan moved that the recommendation be accepted, Henne sedonded, and 
the motion was carried. Cameron questioned why Publications Board meetings 
weren't publicized as other ASMSU committees, and he was told that Publications 
Board had asked that its actions be kept confidential because so many of its 
decisions had to do with individuals rather than groups.
Continuing the Athletic Board proposal discussidn from the previous week, Lambros 
reported that Adams intended not to cut the list until Milburn's return —  
probably about the middle of March. This was agreeable to the members of 
Central Board, especially after hearing that the back-field coach, Lefty Byrnes, 
who had been in town the previous weekend, felt that only fifteen or twenty should 
receive awards.
Dallas reported on the Stan Kenton dance, stating that bills totaled $1,835, 
and intake (not counting some profit from high school sales) was about $1,849 —  
leaving a profit of about $15. This means that about $30 will go to the choir 
for assisting with ticket sales. Brennan suggested that we extend our thanks for 
jobs well done to Dallas and to Ruth Palmer. And Lambros suggested that we 
consider taking $300 from Publicity Travel Committee funds and $300 from ASMSU 
funds to enable the choir to go to the Northwest Music Educators' conference in 
Bellingham, Washington March 19 - 22. He commended the choir members on their 
efforts to sell tickets in order to gain profits, and he declared that he thought 
such a trip would be excellent publicity for the University. The matter was 
temporarily referred to Budget and Finance and Publicity-Travel committees.
Carol Couglan was present to ask if the Red Cross could conduct a drive March 2 
to 6, Shanahan moved that we let the Red Cross drive, Brennan seconded, and the 
motion wqs carried.
Discussion next concerned whether the Budget and Finance and Outside Entertain-
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ment committees had followed proper procedure concerning the Snake River Boys.
It was decided that Budget and Finance Committee had been within its consti­
tutional rights recommending that another committee spend its funds more 
wisely. It was decided that Outside Entertainment Cc. ifctoe should have used 
more discretion and should have decided upon the hiring of the Snake River 
Boys after a discussion at a committee meeting. However, as most of the committee 
members had been informally contacted about the project, it was decided that 
the defects were purely technical. Being no further business, the meeting was 
then adjourned.
Present: Corneron. Brennan. Abbott, Gaughan, Anderson, Shanahan. Reitz, Jones, 
Burnell, Briggs, Fowler, Coughlan, Dinn, Smith, N ewlin. Henne. Tascher, Lambros, 
Dallas.
Respectfully submitted,
